A correlation between voluntary ethanol consumption and brain catalase activity in the rat.
The relationship between voluntary ethanol consumption and brain catalase activity was investigated in male Long Evans rats. In the first study, rats which were voluntarily consuming alcohol or water for 25 days were sacrificed by decapitation immediately (group A) or 15 days (group B) following withdrawal of alcohol and their brains analysed for catalase activity. Mean brain catalase activity did not differ among the two groups of rats exposed to ethanol and the ones exposed to water only. Furthermore, there were significant positive correlations between individual voluntary ethanol intake and catalase activity in both groups, (group A:r = .69, p less than or equal to 0.05; group B:r = .54, p less than or equal to 0.05). In the second study, rats were forced to drink high levels of ethanol presented as the only source of fluid for 25 days. Rats were sacrificed and brain, liver, muscle and heart tissue were extracted and analysed for catalase activity. There were no differences in mean brain catalase activity between water and forced ethanol drinking rats indicating that the enzyme was not inducible by high volume ethanol consumption. The results suggest that inherent differences in brain catalase activity may be one of the factors in determining an animal's propensity to voluntarily consume ethanol.